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Wider Student Experience Committee 

8 March 2018 

Present: Owen Adams (Chair), Quentin Sloper, Simon James, Rosa Tallack, Charlie 
Walker, Ian Whitfield, Carolyn Summerbell, Ann MacLarnon, Glenn 
McGregor, Sam Dale, Tom Pullman (Secretary). 

In attendance: Peter Swift (item 1), Christine Stretesky and Elijah Hall (item 3). 

Apologies: None. 
 

Part A: Strategic Issues 
 
1. Student Misconduct 

Received: the report on student misconduct and proposed remedies (document WSEC/17/06). 

Noted: 

a) The work had arisen from a problematic Michaelmas Term for student behaviour, had been 
developed by a group of college Vice-Principals, and had been thoroughly endorsed by 
Colleges Board. 

b) That there had been a previous working assumption that behaviour off University premises 
was not the University’s responsibility, which was no longer tenable, but that it was also 
unreasonable to expect University security staff to manage student behaviour in the town at 
all times of day. 

c) That Peter Swift and the Director of Student Support and Wellbeing were in the process of 
developing a student code of conduct, working with the Alcohol Group and ensuring student 
buy-in. 

d) That cultural change was likely to be at least as important as procedural change and that a 
reframing as “student conduct” rather than “student misconduct” would be helpful, with the 
emphasis on positive expectations rather than negative prohibitions. 

e) That there might be a case for revising University regulations to reframe language away from 
“major” and, by implication, “minor” offences. 

f) The Committee noted its formal thanks to the Vice-Principals’ Group for their work. 
 

Agreed: 

g) That three pieces of work should be taken forward: firstly the existing work on the code of 
conduct, secondly a programme of student culture change (which should be student-led), 
and thirdly a proposal for changes to the disciplinary governance structure. 

h) The first two pieces of work could be progressed immediately and a report on progress and 
plans should be brought to the next meeting of WSEC (action: PS). 

i) The third piece of work would be a longer-term project requiring Senate’s approval, and 
should be signposted in the report requested at (f). The direction of travel agreed by the 
Committee was for a new body to be established in parallel with the existing Senate Discipline 
Committee to deal with non-academic conduct. 

j) That a report on the ongoing cultural climate assessment within Experience Durham should 
be brought to the next meeting (action: QS). 
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Part B: Items for discussion and approval 
 
2. Terms of Reference of Subcommittees of Wider Student Experience Committee 

Received: draft Terms of Reference for Subcommittees of Wider Student Experience 
Committee (document WSEC/17/07). 

Noted: 

a) That the format of the documents should be harmonised to the standard ToR format. 
b) That the ToR should clarify who has the authority to nominate appointed members. 
c) Suggestions to reduce the specificity of the Development and Communities Sub-Committee 

ToR in relation to its membership, allowing greater discretion as to which college staff were 
appointed, and to consider reducing the number of members of the Student Support and 
Wellbeing Sub-Committee. 

 
Agreed: 

d) To approve the ToR subject to the above amendments for recommendation to UEC and 
Senate (action: TP). 

 

3. Policies relating to gender identity 

Received: the draft Gender Identity Policy and draft Experience Durham Trans and Intersex 
Inclusion Policy (document WSEC/17/08). 

Noted: 

a) That due to disruption by the weather preventing WSEC from meeting on its originally 
planned date of 1 March, the policies had already been approved by UEC. 

b) That extensive previous consultation had taken place with other bodies. 
c) That input was still valuable to inform the guidance to be written to supplement the policies. 
d) That it would be beneficial for the guidance to be written with a more positive tone than was 

evident in the policies themselves. 
 

Agreed: 

e) To recommend both policies to Senate (action: TP). 
 
4. WSE Strategy 

Received: a report on the revision of the Wider Student Experience Strategy (document 
WSEC/17/09). 

Noted: 

a) That further documents should be incorporated, specifically the student behaviour paper 
(WSEC/17/06), the forthcoming paper on a student code of conduct and values, the 
Experience Durham and Students’ Union strategies, and the draft Community Framework. 

b) Suggestions were made around the proposed strategic aims. 
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Agreed: 

c) To approve the proposed timeline for revision of the strategy. 
 
5. Update from Education Committee 

Received: a verbal update from Education Committee. 

Noted: there were no matters to report. 

 
6. Chair’s Business 

Noted: 

a) That the University had the opportunity to participate in the UK Engagement Survey, run by 
the Higher Education Academy, from Spring 2019, at no direct cost. 

b) That the survey contained valuable questions which could assist in the monitoring of the 
Wider Student Experience Strategy. 

c) That the Committee had concerns around survey fatigue, which could be mitigated by 
working together with Education Committee to monitor and plan the surveys which students 
were asked to complete during the year. 

d) That the Committee also had concerns around response rates, which could be mitigated – if 
the work in (c) were completed – by conducting a marketing campaign to encourage 
response. 

e) That in future it could be proposed to Senate that WSEC’s ToR include a responsibility for 
monitoring the demands on students to complete surveys. 

f) That the University should have a policy on oversight of surveys and that a single professional 
service team should maintain a complete register of student surveys. 

 
 

Part C: Minutes, reports and information 
 
7. Minutes of Wider Student Experience Committee 

Received: the minutes of the meeting of Wider Student Experience Committee held 31 January 
2018 (document WSEC/17/12); the report to Senate from the meeting of 31 January 2018 
(document WSEC/17/13); the action log from the previous meeting of Wider Student 
Experience Committee (document WSEC/17/14). 

Noted: 

a) That the minutes should be amended to include an additional note under item (1) on the topic 
of aspects of colleges not directly connected to the student experience (action: TP). 

b) That all appointed members should confirm to the Chair or Secretary before the next meeting 
whether they would be happy to terminate their term of office early or wished to stay on for 
their full term (action: AM/CS/GM/SJ/IW). 

 
Agreed: 

c) To approve the minutes subject to the amendment in (a). 
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8. Schedule of business 

Received: the latest version of the schedule of business for Wider Student Experience 
Committee (document WSEC/17/15) 

9. Dates of future meetings 

Received: the dates of future meetings of Wider Student Experience Committee. 

 


